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The University of Pennsylvania

VARSITY WINS SWIMMING MEET

IS VICTORIOUS OVER COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Shyrock Swims Up Well and Captures the Two Hundred and Twenty Yards Race with Strong Finish—Score, 467.

& Metide.

The University of Pennsylvaniasteam won on Saturday night in the gymnasium demonstrating their prowess by defeating the strong team from the College of the City of New York by the score of 467 to 7.

In Captain Shyrock and Shyrock Pennsylvania has for the sprinters two of the swiftest in Penn's East, while in Dalrymple and Hinkson the red and blue has two men worthy of testing the greatest swimmers in the Eastern colleges. Schuett was really the star for Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania took the lead from the start by winning the relay race. In the fancy diving event Shyrock was the winner, giving the spectators one of the prettiest exhibitions ever seen in the junior East. The 220 yards cuto, proved to be one of the roughest events of the evening. It was won by Shyrock, of Pennsylvania, after one of the most spectacular races ever seen in the junior East. The time was 2 minutes 52 seconds, cutting 7 1/2 seconds from the best individual record of last year, which was 2 minutes 59 25 seconds.

Summary:


Second event, fancy diving—Won by Dalrymple, Pennsylvania, 175 points; second, College of the City of New York, 103 points; third, Muhlen, College of the City of New York, 90 points.


Fourth event, 100 yard swim—Won by Sylvester, Pennsylvania; second, Phifer, Pennsylvania; third, College of the City of New York. Time, 1 minute 52 seconds.

Fifth event, 100 yard freestyle—Won by Hopkinson, Pennsylvania. 50 25; second, Chapman, Pennsylvania, 55 45; third, Schuett, College of the City of New York, 56 45.

Pennsylvania Wins Chess Match.

The Twenty-sixth Congressional District Club will hold a smoker on Thursday evening, at eight o'clock, on the third floor of Houston Hall. All students coming from Northampton, Mon. Co., Pike and Carbon (finishes the same night) are invited to attend. Signed: Harold R. Armstrong, secretary.

Missouri State Club.

A meeting of the Missouri State Club of the University will be held this evening, at eight o'clock, on the third floor of Miami Hall. Signed: C. R. Campbell, president.

Berk's Country Club.

A meeting of the Berk's Country Club will be held this evening, at 7:15 o'clock, on the third floor of Towson Hall. Signed: George Schubman, president.

The Penn is a weekly newspaper published in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA, that covers news and events related to the University of Pennsylvania. The content includes sports updates, academic and social events, and other happenings at the university. The newspaper is known for its lively and informative coverage, providing readers with a comprehensive look at the university experience. This particular issue covers various events and activities taking place at the university, such as a swimming meet, a chess match, and a debate society event. The newspaper also provides updates on the academic calendar and student organizations. The content is written in a formal and informative tone, reflecting the nature of the university's environment. The newspaper is a valuable resource for students, faculty, and alumni, offering insights into the university's vibrant community and diverse offerings.
University Rifle Club.

All the members of the University Rifle Club and those interested in work of this kind and concerned in事宜 of the coming meeting will be held in Room 205, College Hall, tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

Last year a number of undergraduates chose to come to the formation of such a club and elected officers for the coming year. The year was too far advanced, however, to arrange any dual shooting matches or to choose a train to represent the University in the annual Intercollegiate meet, which was held in June. Several previous shots were held at a nearby range under the guidance of one of the city's best marksmen, and the men were instructed in the use of the regular army rifle on the 200, 500 and 1,000 meters.

This year it is hoped that the practice will go under way earlier so that a representative team may be sent to the meet in June. Negotiations are under way for the formation of an intercollegiate rifle association, and in all probability a number of dual meets will be arranged for the coming spring with several of the Eastern colleges.

The following universities have at the present time well-formed clubs: Harvard, Cornell, Yale and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

It is sincerely hoped that a large number of men will report at the specified time, as no previous experience is necessary. Signed: Harold M. N. Scull, president.

CITIZENSHIP ASSIGNMENT.

Tuesday, February 12th: The class will prepare extracts from the following treaties governing the status of inhabitants of newly-acquired territory. These provisions will be found in the volume entitled "Compilation of Treaties in Force," which is on special reserve in the lower reading desk of the Library:


Books Found in Houston Club.


Assistant Baseball Manager.

All candidates for the position of second assistant manager of the University baseball team will hand their names in at the Athletic Association office during the 2.05 quarter. Any number of men are entitled to criticise when it does not exactly suit us.

Fraternalism can do much for the paper. Organised action counts for more than the work of individuals. We need candidates of the highest calibre. If individuals do not offer their services, let the clubs send out their representatives, have the men they want? We hope that they not only have the men but will take the trouble to see that we get them as candidates for the paper and that the men will do the right kind of work when they do accept our...
JACOB REED'S SONS

Smart Clothes for Young Men

Winter Suits...
Winter Overcoats...
Raincoats...
Fur-Lined Overcoats...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$12 to $40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>$12 to $50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>$15 to $55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>$55 to $450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beware of Imitations.
Look at the Bottle

Over Coat, Fur Lined Coat, Rain Coat, Suit and Trousers

10 per cent Discount to Students.

PATRONIZE

A. E. HOGARTH

1066 WALNUT STREET

Tailor who desires to become acquainted with College Men

DEEMER & JAISORN

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

11 So. Broad St. (West City Hall Sq.)


FREE! FREE! FREE!

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

Carpenter and McCollum—Residence, 1020 Arch St.; Office, 605 HALE Building.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

21 rooms, 1 furnished.

TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN.

A Personal Word from the President.

The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions try to stay near the ones who start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any expensive or inefficient employment agency or before you start on a more or less aimless individual search for the position you desire, it will be worth your while to learn about our Cooperative but membership. We are an organization of college men. We can save you time, travel, trouble and money by furnishing you with accurate information while in college and by seeing two a desirable position or business opportunity when out of college. There are no involved contracts, no costly commissions, no red tape, no strings attached to our service. We think we solve and problem in a new and better way. Will you let us prove it to you? Just write for particulars, starting your needs.

Arthur Everett Small, President.

THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR SERV- 
ICES AND INFORMATION

General Offices, Washington, D. C.

F. BURKART & CO.


FOR CLASS PENNANTS, CAPS, BANNERS, FRATERNITY FLAGS

WRITE US

TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN.

A Personal Word from the President.

The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions try to stay near the ones who start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any expensive or inefficient employment agency or before you start on a more or less aimless individual search for the position you desire, it will be worth your while to learn about our Cooperative but membership. We are an organization of college men. We can save you time, travel, trouble and money by furnishing you with accurate information while in college and by seeing two a desirable position or business opportunity when out of college. There are no involved contracts, no costly commissions, no red tape, no strings attached to our service. We think we solve and problem in a new and better way. Will you let us prove it to you? Just write for particulars, starting your needs.

Arthur Everett Small, President.

THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR SERV- 
ICES AND INFORMATION

General Offices, Washington, D. C.

J. F. MAHER PREPARATORY

609 MALE BUILDING

For College, Law and Medicine; special department for Spanish, French and German; moderate terms; U. of C. reference: day and evening classes.

E. C. POWERS.

3343 Woodland Avenue

For Your Wants In That Line

34th and Woodland Avenue

University Transfer Express

THRUNS STORED, 25 CENTS PER WEEK

35th and Chestnut Street
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C. Williams & Sons

Awnings and Canopies

235 South Twelfth St.
Philadelphia

CHAIRS AND TABLES

Telephones: Filbert 4160 A

W. H. Embick & Sons.

The 19 per cent student reduction announced in your Houston Club Book on Embick tailoring is a reduction on prices $5 to $10 less per suit than their nearest competitor's prices. Establish this fact for yourself. Suitings, $25 to $50. W. H. Embick & Sons, 1028 Chestnut street.

PHYSICIANS' SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

HASELBERG BROS.

1017 Walnut Street

1907 Athletic News.

Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Toggenry. Recognized as the best. J. F. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street.

Suit, $16.00 Up

Before you have any Repairing or Tailoring done, try us. Clothes called for and delivered.